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Mostly Sunny

High: 41
Low: 30

� ursday, January 27
Partly Cloudy

High: 46
Low: 33

Friday, January 28
Sunny

High: 52
Low: 39

Saturday, January 29
Sunny

High: 54
Low: 37
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Partly Cloudy

High: 49
Low: 34

Monday, January 31
Showers

High: 44
Low: 35

Tuesday, February 1
Showers

High: 37
Low: 31
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By:Jacob Long
Hazing is an issue almost as old as college itself and persists as a dif-

fi cult problem today.  Often the activity is glorifi ed in fi lm, but news stories 
break almost daily telling a diff erent story.  Recently, hazing led to the 
death of a fraternity pledge at Prairie View A&M in Texas.  While most 
incidents are less serious and almost all involved do not have bad intentions, 
hazing can have serious consequences for both the hazed and those doing 
the hazing.  Many states have laws against hazing and there is currently a 
push for a federal law.

� e word hazing generally elicits images of large public university fra-
ternities.  However, the issue extends much further.  Fraternities, sororities, 
sports teams, and other groups are aff ected at all kinds of colleges and uni-
versities, as well as high schools.  What usually starts as an innocent “rite of 

passage” can lead to a dangerous situation.  � e hazed individual is not the 
only one adversely aff ected; the black mark on the records of all involved 
can make future opportunities more diffi  cult. 

� e hazing phenomenon of course has not failed to reach Rhodes Col-
lege.  On a campus where around 50% of students are Greek, scandal fi nally 
hit the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity in late October.  � e Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal reported that a pledge was frostbitten as the result of a bare 
hands ice cream eating contest.  When the administration and the national 
Kappa Alpha offi  ce decided to investigate, a more thorough examination of 
all fraternity practices ensued.  As a result, the Commercial Appeal reports 
that 22 students were “suspended.” After extensive investigation and wild 
speculation, the dust has fi nally settled.

Kappa Alpha Order’s national offi  ce was kind enough to address the 
issue via a statement.  � e statement confi rms some of the speculation, but 
does not address specifi cally what type of hazing occurred. 

Kappa Alpha Order adopted a prohibition against hazing almost 100 
years ago.  No form of hazing is tolerated and each allegation is investi-
gated.”  In 2007, Kappa Alpha Order helped to form an anonymous hazing 
hotline in its quest to stop the practice. 

Addressing the reports of the Commercial Appeal and others, Kap-
pa Alpha Order fi rst wanted a clarifi cation.  “� e Commercial Appeal…
inaccurately and inappropriately reported on our chapter president at the 
time….[he] was not suspended or disciplined in any way.”  � e Commer-
cial Appeal did later issue a retraction.

� e fraternity also confi rmed and elaborated on the loss of active mem-
bers. “Twenty active members either failed to: have a 2.6 cumulative GPA 
average, pass the drug screen, or had signifi cant individual judicial infrac-
tions.  � ey were removed from active membership…the names of mem-
bers that failed to meet each standard were not and will not be released.” 

“� e chapter continues to operate as an Active Chapter of Kappa Al-
pha Order. � ey have been given sanctions and conditions that must be 
met in order to remain an Active Chapter.  Kappa Alpha Order continues 
to partner with the college for the future success of our chapter at Rhodes 
College.” 

Rhodes College and the Sou’Wester encourage students to report in-
cidents of hazing to the administration.  Rumors often circulate about all 
organizations on campus, but no other cases of hazing are confi rmed at this 
time and should be regarded as untrue.   

Hazing hits close to home

By Alex Yu
News Editor

 “� reat Assessment Teams”, “Behavioral Intervention Commit-
tees”, and “Student of Concern Committee”: these are just a few of the 
names of a type of team that is starting to appear on college campuses 
across the United States. As the names suggest, these committees work to 
identify students considered as dangerous and to take precautionary action 
against the individuals. 

 After the 2007 Virginia Tech tragedy, the number of U.S. colleges 
that had these teams went from 20 to the 1,600 campuses that have them 
today. Just recently, the Pima Community College’s Behavior Assessment 
Committee in Arizona was able to identify Jared Loughner and suspend 
him, just months before he killed 6 and injured 13 in a weekend massacre 
at a strip mall, bringing national attention due to a suspected assassination 
attempt on congresswoman Gabrielle Giff ords (D-Ariz). 

 While the teams are designed for the safety of students, some 
criticize that it is a violation of student rights, due to the fact that admin-
istrators will have access to employment, medical, and behavioral records. 
� e teams are also criticized, because often times the administration will 

suspend or expel a student before trying to reach out and off er help. 
 Intrigued by this type of committee, I set out to see if Rhodes had 

one set up by contacting Carol Casey, Dean of Students, on the matter. She 
informed me that instead of “looking into backgrounds and issuing proac-
tive suspensions, staff  members will intervene and work with a student who 
is making threats of any type or who is demonstrating an inability to cope” 
with a situation. � e reason Rhodes did not consider establishing a team 
is due to the “college’s long-standing values of community with members 
looking out for one another,” according to Casey. Casey did list a policy 
that the college has had, called Removal from Campus, which states that, 
if a student makes threats and has an inability to cope with being a student, 
the staff  will intervene and work with the student to determine a course of 
action. 

 Being a close community, Casey adds, “If any fellow community 
member is aware of a student making threats to another person or threats 
of suicide, they should talk with a staff  member in order to allow them to 
assist that student.” And, as always, if students see suspicious behavior and/
or suspicious individuals, they should report them to campus safety. 

 Are you being investigated at Rhodes?

Photo courtesy of Google Images. 
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By Jacob Long
Imagine getting a driver’s license and, among the usual in-

formation contained on the card, there is also a place for reli-
gion.  Registering one’s religion with the government? Think 
even further that, once registered with the chosen religion, the 
government controls when that particular group meets and 
where. It seems outrageous to an American.  However, religious 
minorities in Iran must deal with this type of adversity.

Iranian authorities have been making headlines by arrest-
ing Christians who are having church functions in their homes.  
Iranian law does allow for non-Islamic religions to practice but 
only in rather controlled circumstances in recognized churches, 
synagogues, and the like.  The so-called “house church” move-
ment causing the arrests pushes Iranian officials to feel that 
they can not effectively monitor the doings of these religious 
minorities.  

 Iran describes its government as an Islamic Republic.  
In this form of government, the faith of Islam and government 
are intertwined.  A stark contrast to the United States, religion 
plays a role in all state affairs.  98% of Iranians are Muslim, 
so the most egregious offenses of the government do not affect 
most of the population.  All Muslims are strictly bound to their 
religion, and the government is responsible for activities related 
to religion.

Iranian law allows only professed believers of state-recog-
nized minority religions to keep their religion.  Muslims are not 
allowed to choose to leave the Islamic faith and choose a minor-
ity religion instead.   

There are religious minorities in Iran that are not recog-
nized by the government.  For example, the government does 
not recognize the largest minority, the Baha’i faith.  The Baha’i 
faith is the result of an Islamic movement, and, therefore, the 
Iranian government views it as a threat to cause Muslims to 

convert.  The government pursues followers of Baha’i more re-
lentlessly even than the “house church” followers.  

 The persecution of the followers of the “house church” 
movement is simply a symptom of the greater problem.  The 
mandatory registration of minority religion followers, the per-
mits required to practice a minority faith in public or private, 
and the many other oppressive measures taken by Iran’s govern-
ment can not be addressed individually.  The f law with the state 
of Iran is fundamental.

 All religions hinge on truly believing and having faith.  
Can a person deeply understand and alleviate all doubt without 
having chosen freely what to believe?  The problem with the Is-
lamic Republic is not specific at all to Islam.  When people are 
not given the ability to choose their faith, they are not given the 
opportunity to fully believe.   The ideal would be for the Islamic 
Republic to become nothing more than a republic, resembling 
our own United States in its provisions for religious freedom.

 A more practical idea must be considered, however.  
The Iranian government could be much less offensive if it be-
came only an advocate of Islam rather than an enforcer of it.  
When such a vast majority of citizens are Muslims, it is not 
illogical to conceive of the government supporting its citizens 
in the practice of that particular faith.  The main difference 
would be that no resources would be expended keeping people 
within the faith and keeping down those that are practicing 
differently.  The constant state of fear is counterproductive and 
violates what most consider basic human rights.   

 In the short term, each instance of religious intolerance 
in Iran must be addressed with full effort.  Nonetheless, lasting 
change cannot be achieved without some sort of radical move-
ment for freedom.

Iran’s religious intolerance poses 
serious problems to its citizens

Better quality Aramark food should 
be served at Rhodes dining centers

By Erica Morozin 
Layout Editor

According to College Prowler, “If you were to go around 
and ask students what they dislike the most about Rhodes, nine 
out of ten times the main complaint 
you’d get would have something to do 
with the dining options.”

The students who visited the site 
gave campus dining a “C”. Majority of 
the complaints posted on the site were 
food-related. 

The poor quality of the food has 
many concerned about exactly what 
they are consuming. Often, I f ind ap-
ples that are on the verge of rotting. 
Very frequently, the salad bar serves 
wilted lettuce.

 The week I returned from winter 
break, I picked up a bag of bread that 
had expired over a month and a half 
ago. This raises concerns about what 
the expiration dates are for items that 
do not have visible nutritional labels. 

Two weekends ago, I was forced to 
take my boyfriend to the hospital as a 
direct result of food he consumed on 
campus. He had a veggie burger with 
mayonnaise that tasted old. A few hours 
later, he became violently ill and did not get better until after a 
hospital visit and two days time. The doctor said that his illness 
was caused by food poisoning. 

Even before this incident, I had my own stomach problems 

because of the food. Especially at the beginning of the school 
year, I got stomachaches from things as seemingly simple as 
“steamed” vegetables and salad bar items. 

Eventually I decided to avoid the campus food as much as 
possible. In addition to the food making me 
ill, I am also a vegetarian and therefore am 
left with very few options at school. A person 
can only eat so many salads, stir fry meals, 
and veggie hummus sandwiches before they go 
“stir-crazy”. 

Also, ask any vegetarian on campus about 
the Lair veggie burgers and they will tell you 
that they are definitely a thing to avoid. Aside 
from always tasting raw -- no matter how long 
you ask them to cook the burgers--, Boca Burg-
ers are not the best choice. Morning Star Black 
Bean Burgers are far better and many more 
people would consume them.

Part of the quality and variety problem lies 
in the fact that we pay for the lowest grade of 
Aramark food. There are three levels of qual-
ity of Aramark food. Level one Aramark is the 
cheapest, and, thus, the lowest quality, while 
level three is the most expensive, highest qual-
ity.

At f irst glance, this seems logical. It is ex-
pected that college food will not be anything 
close to gourmet. Yet this fact puts things into 

perspective: Memphis prisons receive level two Aramark food. 

I found this weed in my lettuce  at the Rat last Sunday

Dining Concerns, continued on Page 3
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By Rekha Blackerby
Opinion Editor 

 Three weeks ago on January 4, President Obama 
signed a new bill that signals a serious change to the 
food system. The bill will give the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration the authority to enforce rules to prevent the 
contamination of food and order recalls. A new system 
will also be implemented to track any contamination 
outbreaks before they become nation-wide epidemics. 

The FDA will not be the only party impacted by this 
bill, however. Food producers and importers will also be 
held responsible for the quality and safety of the food 
they bring to the market. Six hundred overseas facili-
ties face FDA inspection during the next year, and all 
imported food must meet FDA standards. Since about 
15 percent of our food is imported, including fruit, veg-
etables, and seafood, this is a particularly important pro-
vision in the bill.

Anything else will not happen for at least three years. 
The rules and regulations still need to be written, and 
the FDA needs time to effectuate them. There is also the 
issue of if and when the FDA will get the money needed 

to put words into action. This bill will likely cost $1.4 
billion over the next f ive years, and Congress is currently 
preoccupied with the ever-increasing federal deficit. 

This is all well and good, but what does it mean for 
you, the consumer of this food? One effect, one that will 
be felt soon, will be higher prices, but the most obvious 
effect is that it will make your meals safer to eat. The 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention estimates one 
out of six Americans fall ill due to food contamination 
every year. If that isn’t disturbing enough for you, here’s 
another statistic: 3,000 of those Americans will die from 
those food borne illnesses. 

Unfortunately, that is about all that you will notice 
to be different in your grocery store. The labeling and 
packaging of food should remain the same. The FDA 
is not interested in transparency for consumers. Their 
work will remain out of public view, and they hope to 
keep it that way. 

While this bill is definitely a step in the right direc-
tion, it all depends on the money to be doled out from 
Congress. By the time the FDA actually gets the money 
it needs, thousands of people could be dead from con-

taminated food. Even 
with the bill, we will 
not see any effects for 
at least three years. 
That leads to the 
frightening possibil-
ity of the FDA not 
actually receiving 
the funds needed. 
Without getting into 
an argument over the 
effectiveness of Con-
gress, this bill seems 
poised to be lost in 
the world of federal 
limbo.

Our food safety 
should be among our 
leaders’ top priorities. 
We trust our govern-
ment to protect us 
from foreign and do-
mestic enemies so we 
should also demand 
that they insure the 
quality of what we 
eat.  The film Food 
Inc. shows the lax 
standards that this 
country has fallen to 
when it concerns the 
food industry. And 
there is no mistake 
that it is an industry, 
a thriving industry, 
with little transpar-
ency. The film also 
shows how little 

power the FDA has over it, which is reason enough to 
want this bill to be a success.

With the outbreaks of salmonella in peanut butter 
and E. coli in spinach leaves still fresh on most people’s 
minds, a new food safety act could mean the end of such 
scares. I, for one, think it would be nice to have one less 
thing to worry about when I go to the grocery store. Even 
if it is not foremost on your mind as you walk through 
the aisles of produce and meat, it would be comforting 
to know that whatever you choose to buy will have met a 
high standard and been inspected by someone who actu-
ally has the power to issue a recall. 

After all, what is the point in rigorous regulations, 
like the TSA’s new security measures, if we cannot even 
be sure of the quality of the food we put into our bodies? 
Well, there is little point, which is why Congress ought 
to give the FDA the funds to implement the new mea-
sures, and the FDA should begin devising specific rules 
immediately. 

FDA gains more power under new food safety bill 
signed by President Obama on January 4, 2011

Rhodes College dining is Aramark level one.
Although it is true that you get what you pay for, I think that few would agree that 

the amount we pay each year for dining warrants expired foods.
According to the College Prowler site, one of the top reasons that students have for 

moving off-campus is the poor dining options that Rhodes provides.
On Sunday night, I decided to get a salad at the Rat because, once again, no 

other vegetarian options were available. I scooped a large portion of the mesclun mix 
onto my plate and was shocked at what I found. A roughly eight inch weed was in my 
salad! 

When I showed an employee my discovery, she merely shrugged.
“That must have come in the bag,” she said.
While I must admit that production companies do have defects every now and 

then, I do feel that Aramark should do a better job of checking the quality and expira-
tion dates of the ingredients they use in the food.

Yet, I did not go hungry that night. I realized months ago that the most valuable 
survival item at Rhodes is a dorm well-stocked with food.

Dining Concerns, continued from Page 2

Photo courtesy of Google Images. 

On January 4, Obama signed a bill that gave the FDA greater authority to monitor contaminated foods, amongst other food safety is-
sues. 
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Student Voice

“If it is a legitimate snow 
day, I will instigate the 
biggest snowball fi ght/war 
ever. I will be the mighty 
warrior on the ice luge.”
-George Ryan Connor 
(‘13)

“I’ll happily greet the 
dawn waiting for an 
email from John Blais-
dell. If you’re reading 
this and we didn’t have 
school, you’re my hero. ”
-Caroline Todd (‘14)

“I will also go Smith Scar-
borough’s house because 
he would rather have me 
on his hit album bumstin’ 
a sweet rip. And then I’ll 
make a snowman provid-
ed the snow hasn’t melted 
” - Helen Huettner (‘14)

“If it snows, I’ll be in EV 
watching Walker Texas 
Ranger and drinking hot 
chocolate with my friends-
all day.””
-Salar Rafi eetary (‘12)

“Going to make a hit 
at Smith Scarborough’s 
house. Wait for the album 
to drop. It’ll be so good, 
the hipsters will have it on 
vinyl.”
-Micahel Pham (‘11)

What will you do if we have a snow day tomorrow? By Julia Fawal
Staff Writer

Throughout the years of our education, the majority of us have come into contact with dozens of 
different teachers. Men, women, young, experienced. Some are lax, unserious and try to become your 
best friend, while others maintain a strict, intense, professional environment. Out of the two extremes, 
Professor Evelyn Perry, after teaching on and off for ten years, has somehow figured out the trick to 
f inding the perfect balance between both. Her love of her profession and her f ield, Sociology, is more 
than evident after speaking to her. Though she takes her work seriously and expects her students to do 
the same, her confident, light-hearted personality comes out in the classroom and in her office, as it did 
when she spoke with me about her past, present and future as one of the newest additions to the Rhodes 
faculty. 

What made you decide to teach at Rhodes?
I was really looking for a liberal arts school that valued both teaching and research, and one of my 

good friends is an alumnus and had nothing but amazing things to say about the college. I also wanted 
to be in a city because I am an urban sociologist. It all came together when I came to visit, and I really 
liked the faculty and was blown away by the students. 

What do you like about Memphis?
Memphis is about the same size as my hometown, Milwaukee, so it felt big but not too big, and I was 

also excited about the wonderful musical roots here. I also liked that it seemed to be made up of neigh-
borhoods, and each part of the city has its own individual feel to it. Of course, I’ve read some negative 
things, but I see that as something I need to dig into and try to f igure out as an urban sociologist. 

Did you always want to be a professor?
I don’t think I ever planned on being a professor. I was an HIV/AIDS social worker in Portland, Or-

egon after college, and that job raised a lot of questions. I wanted the tools to answer them, so I decided 
to pursue a PhD in Sociology. I began teaching in graduate school. 

When did you become interested in Sociology?
I had no idea what the subject was about when I started college, but I ended up taking a class on ur-

ban problems my freshman year. It’s kind of funny how that worked out; my first sociology class became 
my passion. In this f ield, you’re not only analyzing the world but thinking how to change it. 

And, when you’re not teaching, what do you enjoy doing?
Gosh, I like lots of things. I love going to concerts. And I like to play—hike, run, play soccer. I love 

to travel, ideally spending long periods of time in other places. And, though it may sound generic, I truly 
enjoy hanging out with friends and family, cooking big meals with lots of people in the kitchen. 

What goals are you working towards for the future? 
I’m really excited to f igure out what my next research project will be in Memphis. I want to create a 

project that allows me to bring students into the research, a project that will benefit the students as well 
as the city. And a constant goal that I think I’ll have for my entire career is to be a better teacher. And I 
would say, other than that, president. Then ruling the world. I’d rule in a collaborative sense, of course. 
I don’t want to be a dictator... I’m only kind of kidding. 

Meet Professor Evelyn Perry

By Carolina Sánchez
Prevention Magazine’s Anne Underwood has 

come out with a list of seven foods that should never 
cross your lips.  You may be surprised to find that 
many seemingly healthy choices have made the list.  

1.  Canned Tomatoes
The problem: It sounds like a healthy enough 

option, right? Wrong.  According to Fredrick Vom 
Saal, an endocrinologist at the University of Mis-
souri, the resin linings of tin cans contain bisphe-
nol-A, a synthetic estrogen that has been linked to a 
range of ailments, including reproductive problems, 
heart disease, diabetes, and obeseity.  The acid in 
tomatoes causes BPA to leak into the contents.  Vom 
Saal says, “You can get 50 mcg of BPA per liter out 
of a tomato can, and that’s a level that is going to 
impact people, particularly the young.” While the 
acid content in tomatoes make this canned food 
especially problematic, try and avoid canned foods 
anyways. All cans have BPA in the lining.  

The solution: Choose tomatoes in glass bottles 
or in Tetra Pak boxes.  Another option is to make 
your own tomato sauce with fresh tomatoes.  All 
you need is to dice up the tomatoes and cook them 
down, and, voila, you have homemade tomato 
sauce!

2.  Corn-Fed Beef
The problem: Cattle evolved to eat grass, not 

grains.  However, cattle feed today includes corn 
and soybeans among chicken manure and dead cats.  
A single cow infected with E. coli 0157:H7, one of 
the deadliest forms of E. coli, can contaminate 
32,000 pounds of processed beef.  So where does 
that contaminated beef go? Right to our supermar-
kets and onto your dinner plate.  Almost everyday 
there is a recall in the news, and many people get 
sick from the food they eat thinking that it is a “24 
hour bug,” but many times it is a food-borne ill-
ness.  Corn-fed diets create an acidic environment 
that makes cattle prone to more problems, such as 
liver disease, ulcers, and a weakened immune sys-
tem, which in turn raises the need for antibiotics, 
which then leads to the development of antibiotic 
resistant bacteria that renders the medicine ineffec-
tive. In the documentary Food, Inc., Pollan states 
that switching feedlot cattle to a grass diet would 
eliminate 80 percent of the E. coli in the cows’ 
digestive tracts.

The solution: If you must eat beef, buy grass-
fed, which can be found at farmers’ markets, Whole 
Foods, or directly 

The Black List of Food

Food, continued on Page 5
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CampusSafety
November 29-January 24

11-28-2010
Arrest- Non-student off  campus near Jackson Ave. recovered several stolen book bags and 
computers from Fall semester. Suspect taken to jail by MPD. 

01-12-2011
0150-  Medical/Alcohol violation- Student called, friend needs medical attention in 
Robb Hall. Ambulance called. Pertinent information gathered and report fi led. Student 
was transported to a local hospital.

1655- � eft- Report of money stolen from East Village. Pertinent information gathered 
report fi led.
01-13-2011
1649- Vehicle Accident-Non Injury. Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

2330- Public Urination/Alcohol violation- Student observed by Campus Safety urinat-
ing near Robb Hall. Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

2335 -Alcohol violation- Underage student found to be in possession of alcohol. Perti-
nent information gathered report fi led.

01-16-2011
1939 Medical-BCLC student reports injury to knee. No ambulance required. Trans-
ported by vehicle to local hospital.

2359 Medical/Alcohol Violation- Student called, friend needs medical attention in Glas-
sell Hall. Ambulance called. Pertinent information gathered and report fi led. Student 
was transported to a local hospital.

01-17-2011
0050 Drug Violation/Alcohol Violation- Reported odor of marijuana in Trezevant Hall. 
Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

0059 Medical/Drug Violation- Received call at Campus Safety student needs medical 
attention in Glassell Hall. Ambulance called. Pertinent information gathered and report 
fi led. Student was transported to a local hospital.

2100 Vandalism- Student reported that someone placed bleach in his clothes while they 
were in the wash room. Pertinent information gathered report fi led. 

2230 Drug Violation- Reported odor of marijuana in Stewart Hall. Pertinent informa-
tion gathered report fi led.

2300 Drug Violation- Reported odor of marijuana in Robinson Hall. Pertinent informa-
tion gathered report fi led.

01-19-2011
0930 � eft- Professor reported Mini Macintosh stolen over break from Ohlendorf. Per-
tinent information gathered report fi led.

01-21-2011
0955 Accident- Non injury- driver hit the Parkway access gate in the Mallory parking 
lot. Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

1210 Slip and Fall Injury-Glassell lot- no ambulance required. Icy condition reported to 
Physical Plant. Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

1211 Slip and Fall Injury-Glassell lot- no ambulance required. Icy condition reported to 
Physical Plant. Pertinent information gathered report fi led.

Injury
01-22-2011
0050 False ID- Student found in possession of a false ID. Pertinent information gathered 
report fi led.

01-23-2011
1936 Fire- East Village- Student heating Olive Oil on stove started fi re. Fire extinguisher 
used to put out the fi re. MCFD responded. 

01-24-2011
0049 Vandalism-Vending machine reported to have been pried open in Williford. Perti-
nent information gathered report fi led.

from a local farmer.  Grass-fed beef is high-
er in beta-carotene, vitamin E, omega-3s, 
calcium, magnesium, and potassium.  To 
find a farmer near you, search eatwild.
com.  

3.  Microwave Popcorn
The problem: This might come as a 

shocker to all of you who enjoy watching a 
movie while munching on some popcorn.  
Well, according to Olga Naidenko, a se-
nior scientist for the Environmental Work-
ing Group, the lining of popcorn bags is 
chock full of chemicals.  Among those is 
perfuorooctanoic acid (PFOA) that may be 
linked to infertility in humans.  In ani-
mal testing, it causes liver, testicular, and 
pancreatic cancer.  The chemicals vapor-
ize upon microwaving and creep into your 
popcorn.  Some manufacturers have prom-
ised to phase out PFOA by 2015, but until 
then, millions of bags of popcorn will be 
sold and people will be ordering up a dose 
of PFOA at the movies.  

The solution: Natural kernels are 
much more cost effective than packaged 
popcorn and require no real cooking skills 
to pop them in a skillet.  

4.  Nonorganic Potatoes
The problem: America is a nation of 

potato-lovers—it’s the nation’s most popu-
lar vegetable—but these findings might 
have you thinking twice before you ask for 
another serving of those roasted potatoes.  
Root vegetables absorb herbicides, pes-
ticides, and fungicides, and then they’re 
sprayed with herbicides on top of that.  
That’s not all though. After they’re dug 
up, they’re treated with chemicals again 
to prevent sprouting.  Jeffrey Moyer, chair 
of the National Organic Standards Board, 
has spoken with potato growers “who say 
point-blank they would never eat the po-
tatoes they sell.  They have separate plots 
where they grow potatoes for themselves 
without all the chemicals.”

The solution: Buy organic potatoes—
they’re only $1 to $2 a pound.  Peeling the 
potatoes or washing them won’t rid them 
of all the chemicals that have been ab-
sorbed by the f lesh.

5.  Farmed Salmon
The problem:  Every time you eat 

farmed salmon, or any farmed fish for that 
matter, you are eating fish that has been 
crammed into pens and fed soy, poultry 
litter, and hydrolyzed chicken feathers.  If 
that isn’t enough to turn you away, farmed 
salmon is lower in vitamin D and higher in 
contaminants, among those PCBs, bromi-
nated f lame retardants, dioxin, and DDT. 
So, every time you eat farm-raised, you 
are getting a dose of the same drugs and 
chemicals.

The solution: Only eat wild-caught 
Alaskan salmon, and make sure to read the 
label carefully. If it says “Fresh Atlantic,” 
it’s farmed raised.  There are no commer-
cial fisheries left for wild Atlantic salmon.  

6.  Milk Produced with Artificial Hor-
mones

The problem:  Cows are treated with 
recombinant bovine growth hormone 
(rBGH or rBST) to increase milk yields. It 
increases udder infections and pus in the 
milk.  It also leads to higher levels of an-
other hormone, insulin-like growth factor, 
which may contribute to breast, prostate, 
and colon cancers.  

The solution: Check labels for rBGH-
free, rBST-free, produced without artifi-
cial hormones, or organic milk. There are 
also non-dairy options. After all, humans 
are the only mammals that not only drink 
their mothers’ milk after a weaning period, 
but also the milk of another animal!

7.  Conventional Apples
The problem: Don’t be fooled by the 

old saying, “An apple a day keeps the doc-
tor away.”  Eating conventional apples 
might just land you in the doctor’s office.  
According to Mark Kastel, former execu-
tive for agribusiness and co-director of a 
farm-policy research group, claims that “if 
fall fruits held a ‘most doused in pesticides 
contest’, apples would win.”  Apples don’t 
develop resistance to pests and, as a result, 
are sprayed excessively.  

The solution: Organic apples are not 
that much more expensive than conven-
tional apples, but, if you cannot afford or-
ganic, make sure to wash and peel them.   

Food, continued from Page 4

Hey You!
� e Sou’wester needs writers for every section!

 Are you literate?
 Do you want to improve your resume? 
 Do you like to write? 
 Do you have a passion you want to share with the Rhodes 
community? 
    Do you want to make Anna Meyerrose's life much easier? 

If you answered yes to any of these, PLEASE contact Anna 
Meyerrose (meyam@rhodes.edu) or any of our section editors!
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 It’s that time of year again in Hollywood: 
awards season.  Red carpets are rolled out, ballots cast, 
dresses selected, and acceptance speeches written with an 
eye to avoiding provoking the ever-present orchestra into 
sounding them off the stage for talking too long.  Already, 
three major awards shows have come and gone, leaving 
America with a pretty strong sense of who will triumph at 
the Academy Awards.
 First up was the 16th Annual Critics Choice 
Awards, held on January 14 at the Hollywood Palladium.  
The two biggest winners of the night were The Social 
Network, a film about the creation of Facebook, and In-
ception, the literally mind-bending action film from The 
Dark Knight director Christopher Nolan.  The Social 
Network won Best Picture overall as well as Best Director, 
Best Adapted Screenplay, and Best Score, while  Incep-
tion’s awards were of a more technical nature, winning 
for Best Sound, Best Visual Effects, Best Editing, Best 
Art Direction, and Best Cinematography, although it also 
won Best Action Movie.  In the acting category, Colin 
Firth won Best Actor for his role in The King’s Speech 
as the titular King, while Natalie Portman won Best Ac-
tress for her role as a troubled ballerina in Black Swan.  
The awards for Best Supporting Actor and Actress went 
to Christian Bale and Melissa Leo, respectively, for their 
roles in the boxing film The Fighter, which also won for 
Best Acting Ensemble.  
 The trends established at the CCA continued at 
the 68th Annual Golden Globe Awards, held at the Bev-
erly Hilton Hotel on January 16.  Bale and Leo once again 
won for Best Supporting Actor/Actress overall, while Firth 
and Portman claimed the Best Acting awards in the Dra-
ma category. Unsurprisingly, The Social Network won for 
Best Picture-Drama, as well as winning for Best Director, 
Best Original Score, and Best Screenplay.  In the Musical 

or Comedy category, Paul Giamatti won Best Actor for 
his role as the title character in Barney’s Version, and An-
nette Bening won Best Actress for her role as one half of 
a lesbian married couple in The Kids Are All Right.  The 
Kids Are All Right also won for Best Picture-Musical or 
Comedy.
   Rounding out the trio of awards shows was the 
22nd Annual Producers Guild of America Awards, hon-
oring the best producers in film and television of 2010.  In 
an interesting upset, The King’s Speech won the award for 
Best Producer of a Motion Picture over The Social Net-
work.  This ceremony pretty much cemented Toy Story 3 
as the anticipated winner of Best Animated Feature at the 
Academy Awards, as it won not only at the Best Producer 
Awards, but also at both the Critics Choice and Golden 
Globe Awards.  
 Heading towards the Oscars, one thing is cer-
tain: The Social Network will definitely be the film to 
beat in terms of Best Picture. Inception and The King’s 
Speech will number amongst its competitors, although 
whether or not either film will be able to triumph over 
Network remains to be seen.  Network will also most 
likely win for Best Director, Score, and Screenplay, while 
Inception will dominate in the technical categories. In the 
acting department, Bale and Leo are pretty much set in 
terms of Best Supporting Actor/Actress, while Firth and 
Portman will have strong competition from Giamatti and 
Bening for Best Actor/Actress.  
 Ultimately, though, it bears mentioning that, 
while these early awards shows are strong indicators of 
who might do well at the Oscars, they don’t always pro-
duce accurate predictions.  James Cameron’s mega-hit 
sci-fi film Avatar won Best Picture-Drama at the Golden 
Globes last year but lost the Oscar for Best Picture to war 
drama The Hurt Locker.  Could such a loss be in the cards 
for The Social Network?  Well, America will just have to 
tune in Sunday, February 27 on ABC for the 83rd Annual 
Academy Awards to find out.

by Shelby Lund
Staff Writer

Awards Showdown

Courtesy of Wikipedia

The Social Network is adapted from a 2009 non-
fiction book, The Accidental Billionares, by Ben 
Mezrich.

Inception is an innovative science fiction film 
about a high-tech thief (Leonardo DiCaprio) 
who specializes in stealing information from 
people’s minds.

Courtesy of Wikipedia

Allison's interesting combination of Jazz and 
Blues keeps your feet tapping and your ears 
wanting more.

Courtesy of moseallison.com

Though the weather outside was frightful, musical art-
ist Mose Allison was so delightful. Despite the winter blast of snow 
and ice on Thursday, January 20, Allison, a pianist, singer, and com-
poser, proved why he has been a successful Jazz and Blues artist for 
more than 50 years. The performance, which took place in the Mc-
Callum Ballroom, was enchanting. Between the warm, lively sounds 
of Allison’s voice accompanied by the piano and the snow coming 
down outside, it was a nice, comfortable performance to witness.

Allison was born on November 11, 1927 on his grandfather’s 
farm in the Mississippi Delta. Since the tender age of five, Allison’s life 
has involved music. Allison started out playing the piano, and, even from 
that young age, he had the incredible ability to pick out and play tunes 
on the piano that he originally heard on the radio. Watching him during 
his performance, it is no surprise that Allison has played piano his whole 
life. Whenever he would sing and play piano at the same time, he had 
the mesmerizing ability to play the piano without looking at the keys.  

In high school Allison played trumpet in the marching and 
dance bands. He also began writing his own songs, which were in-
spired by Louis Armstrong, Fats Waller, and Nat Cole. Allison went 
into the army in 1946 and began playing in the Army Band in Colora-
do Springs. He then went to Louisiana State University and graduated 
in 1952 with a BA in English and Philosophy. In 1956, Allison went to 
New York and in 1957 he recorded his first album, Back Country Suite. 

Since 1957, Allison has put forth over 20 albums, quite an 
achievement for any artist. His songs have been covered by greats 
like The Who, Eric Clapton, Elvis Costello, and The Clash, just to 
name a few. Bill Wyman of the Rolling Stones has praised Allison 
and even stated that Allison has been a major influence for the Stones.

When you listen to the music of Allison, it is not surpris-
ing that he is still on top of the Jazz charts. His artistic blend of 
Jazz and Blues has an intriguing sound quality. One thing that 
definitely makes Allison stand out is his quirky and sometimes 
humorous lyrics and songs. My personal favorite is “Your Mo-
lecular Structure” which is a little something like a science les-
son and upbeat, toe tapping, elevator music mixed together. A few 
of Allison’s top songs are: “Your Mind is on Vacation”, “Seventh 
Son”, “I Don’t Worry About a Thing”, and “I Love the Life I Live.”

Allison’s latest album, The Way of the World, which came out 
on March 23, 2010 was a big seller. When it was first released, it was in 
the number one position on the Amazon.com Jazz chart and was num-
ber three on the Soundscan Jazz chart. Critics raved about the album, 
as sales reached record numbers for Allison, who at the time was 82 
years old. Back in 1998, no one believed Allison would ever produce 
another album, part of what makes this album so special. However, 
after 12 long years, Allison surprised everyone with his newest CD.

For people who may not think they are into Jazz, definitely give 
Allison’s music a try. It is unlike anything I have heard but in a good way. 
Many of Allison’s songs are upbeat, lively, and fast. The smoothness of 
Allison’s tenor voice compared to the piano’s staccato notes provides an 
interesting experience for all listeners. If you were unable to enjoy the 
live performance of Allison on the twentith, go to iTunes, YouTube, or 
even to Allison’s website, which is www.moseallison.com, and listen to 
this iconic American performer. Your ears are definitely in for a treat.

Mose Allison: A Man of Inspiration
by Annika Wuerfel

Staff Writer
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THIS WEEK IN 
ENTERTAINMENT

New Movie Releases:

1/28/11

The Mechanic
The Rite
From Prada to Nada

Television Highlights (1/26-2/1):

American Idol, Wednesday, 7 pm, Fox 
The judges visit Milwaukee where hopefuls audi-
tion for a chance at the title.

Modern Family, Wednesday, 8 pm, ABC 
Manny experiences a mini-crisis over getting 
older while Phil and Claire engage in a car race.

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit, 
Wednesday, 9 pm, NBC
When Benson and Stabler investigate a woman’s 
murder, the case puts them in the line of fire. 

$..! My Dad Says, Thursday 7:30 pm, CBS
Ed changes his mind about Rosemary when he 
discovers she wants romance.

Bones, Thursday, 8 pm, Fox 
The Jeffersonian team investigates when a notori-
ous murderer is killed by a sniper

Grey’s Anatomy, Thursday, 8 pm, ABC
Derek and Meredith visit the obstetrician and 
receive disturbing news.

Fringe, Friday, 8 pm, Fox 
Walter worries about Peter after observing Mas-
sive Dynamic’s assembly of the doomsday device.

Gossip Girl, Monday, 8 pm, CW. 
Blair’s excitement at landing an internship damp-
ens when she discovers Dan did too.

Skins, Monday, 9 pm, MTV. 
Chris needs to make some decisions when his 
mother leaves him a thousand dollars.

Teen Mom 2, Tuesday, 8 pm, MTV
Jo’s parents give Kailyn an ultimatum while 
Jenelle signs over custody.

Southland, Tuesday, 9 pm, TNT
Lydia and Josie investigate a complicated rape 
case on the Westside and John bonds with a 
teenager

Now showing: Pop culture as scholarly exploration
Normally, the information we receive from pop cul-

ture is outside the classroom. However, this semester Rhodes 
professors are providing classes that focus on certain aspects 
of popular culture through a scholarly lens. The English de-
partment is offering Intro to Cinema, American Film Noir, 
and the first appearance of Shakespeare in Guyland, while the 
Music Department is teaching Rock Music Since the Beatles. 

Shakespeare In Guyland, taught by Profes-
sor David Jellerson, focuses on certain Shakespeare 
plays and how the main male characters are portrayed 
in films from the early beginnings of film to today. 

When asked how the basis of this class came 
about, Jellerson said, “There have been so many chang-
es in women’s studies since the sixties and the femi-
nist movement, but throughout the twentieth cen-
tury masculinity studies have been rather static.” 

The class first begins with certain aspects of sociol-
ogy, as well as adding film analysis terms to their repertoire. 
The works the class studies include Othello, Hamlet, A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream, and Henry V with various film ad-
aptations all available on moodle. Jellerson also mentions the 
intriguing aspect of how our world today “creates pop culture 
out of the past” since there is “nothing dead about Shakespeare.” 

Shifting to more recent times though, Rock Mu-
sic Since the Beatles is not your typical music class. In-
stead of learning theory, it is more focused on the history 
and progression of rock music. The class also features as-
pects of urban geography, women’s studies, and gender/
sexuality studies that are more relevant to students today. 

Professor Osborne, a professed “rock scholar” says, 
“The class caters to a wide audience. There are no specif-
ics. We focus on lyrics, song form, and instruments, since 

everyone can hear those things and understand them.” 
The wide audience proves true, as there is only 

one music major in the class. The class also functions on 
moodle forum posts where students post and defend their 
opinion on the songs that they are listening to. Osborne also 
mentions the application of technology in both impacting 
the classroom and the landscape of rock music. Since the 
amount of music included in the class is large and scans 
over five decades, “Instead of having students buy CDs, 
they can just look the songs up on YouTube,” Osborne said.

Intro to Cinema and Film Noir are not new 
courses, but the subject of film studies is a rather new dis-
cipline to the scholarly world, as well as still part of the 
ever-growing film department. Professor Rashna Rich-
ards teaches both of the above classes and is the head of 
the film studies department. When asked about the pop 
culture aspects of her classes, Richards says that she fo-
cuses more on teaching the analysis and depth of the films. 

“I will use popular films if they have some-
thing relevant to what we’re talking about,” she says. 
She also stresses that Intro to Cinema is not a film ap-
preciation class, but, instead, it is a focus “on mov-
ing beyond appreciation,” on how the films work. 

It teaches the basics of film analysis and technical 
terms to help students start in the field. Her Film Noir class 
studies the original phenomenon of noir and its recent re-
surface as neo-noir. She explains that it’s a genre that com-
bines “high art and pop culture,” and her class focuses on a 
“philosophical critique of culture at large in popular form.”

Considering these three classes and the amount of stu-
dents enrolled in each course, it is possible that we will see more 
scholarly applications of popular culture in semesters to come.

by Joanie Williams

With the new year comes the return of old TV favor-
ites and the premiere of what producers hope will be new 
ones. Some shows on television fall into the following cat-
egories, each with their own problems that need to be ad-
dressed in order to maintain or reach television success.

The Veterans

Shows in this category have at least one season under their 
belt, allowing producers to know what works and what 
doesn’t. One show worth mentioning is Fox’s breakout hit 
Glee. Coming off of three Golden Globe wins, the show has 
come a long way since its pilot episode, which aired after 
the American Idol finale in 2009. In addition to the three 
awards won at last month’s award shows, Glee took home 
ten awards last year and was nominated for over 25. The 
talented cast, ranging from Lea Michele’s modern takes on 
classic Broadway tunes to Amber Riley’s soulful R&B sound, 
keeps the show on the “must watch list” for many Ameri-
cans. However, critics and even self-described “Gleeks” think 
the show could do a lot less themed episodes and focus more 
on showcasing what makes this cast truly something special.  

The Rookies

Shows in this category are newcomers to the silver screen, 
hoping to find success with their relevant plots and portrayal 
of the world. Although Skins is not the first show to come 
from our friends across the pond, the hype surrounding the 
American adaptation of the popular British series has view-
ers looking forward to the first season. While most rookies 
have issues in their first season, Skins problems do not come 
from within, as the U.S. version is essentially the same script 

as the critically acclaimed original with minor changes. In-
stead, advertisers have created problems for the new show, 
with companies such as Mars and General Motors pulling 
their advertising from the program. Additionally, the Par-
ents Television Council has filed a letter to the Department 
of Justice asking them to bring a child pornography charge 
against the series for the portrayal of sexual acts performed 
by minors. Though these road blocks have not stopped view-
ers from tuning in, the legal issues could lead to problems 
with the network picking the series up for another season.

The Phoenixes 

Shows in this category have been given another life, re-
covering from a television death on a different network or 
with a new cast. After receiving the television equivalent to 
a kiss of death, The Game has re-emerged from the ashes 
of the CW and landed a spot on BET. As the most talked 
about “Phoenix” on television, the show originally shown 
on the CW received its rebirth after a year and a half long 
hiatus. Though the show’s latency period equaled half of 
the time it played on the CW, extensive advertising on 
BET and on social networking sites made The Game’s pre-
miere the biggest ad-supported sitcom telecast in the his-
tory of cable with 7.7 million viewers. While the network 
is celebrating the well received first few episodes, they 
must work hard not to repeat the same mistakes CW ex-
ecutives made, which led to the shows cancellation in 2009.

Despite each category having its own faults, the shows 
which make up the winter television line-up are ones that 
solidify the cultural relevance of their characters and make 
watching television a significant part of Americans lives.

by Jasmine Gilstrap
A&E Editor

TV Highlights for the New Year
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By Andrew Mullins-Williams
Sports Editor

So far, the worst news that I have heard about the Green Bay-Pittsburg matchup 
next weekend in Dallas is the lack of cheerleaders that will be on the sidelines. 

Other than that, the Packers-Steelers game 
should provide us with one of the most intriguing 
Super Bowl matchups in recent history. Not that 
the Bears or the Jets are necessarily bad teams, but 
the Bears played Seattle (which is hardly fair,) and 
the Jets are, as Mike Freeman of CBSSports.com 
says, “what happens when fearlessness has a one-
night stand with cockiness.”

Even if you are not particularly a fan of either 
team, a repeat of the 2003 Super Bowl, when Tampa 
Bay destroyed Oakland 48-21, should be avoided. 
The game itself looks to be a hard-hitting, low scor-
ing, defense-oriented affair. 

The Steelers enter the Super Bowl as a franchise 
with 26 playoff appearances, 8 conference titles, 
and 6 Super Bowl rings. However, not to be out-
done, the Packers also have 26 playoff appearances, 
13 conference titles, and 3 Super Bowls. (They have 
also earned 9 NFL championships, all of which pre-
ceded the Super Bowl.) 

The Packers will be playing in their f ifth Super 
Bowl but their f irst since 1997. Meanwhile, Pitts-
burgh has won two of the past f ive Super Bowls and 
has more rings than any other organization. While 
the two teams have never met in the post season, 
they have played 32 times since 1933. The Packers 
have won the majority of those matchups, as they 
hold an 18-13 lead in the series. However, the last 
time they played, Ben Roethlisberger threw for a 
career-high 503 yards, as the Steelers won 37-36 in 
a last second thriller. 

What does that mean in terms of Super Bowl 
XVL? Well, absolutely nothing. 

While the game is expected to be low scoring, 
with both teams boasting top 5 defenses, there is 
reason to believe that both teams will be able to 
move the football. 

First, looking at quarterback play, the Packers have one of the best quarterbacks in 
the NFL in Aaron Rodgers. His 101.2 passer rating was third in the NFL as he threw 
for 3,922 yards and 28 touchdowns. While he didn’t play particularly well against the 
Bears in the NFC Championship game, he still led playoff quarterbacks with a 109.2 
rating. On paper, Ben Roethlisberger is not up-to-par with Rodgers, posting a 97.0 
passer rating and passing for 3200 yards. The key difference is that Big Ben had only 5 
interceptions (to Rodgers’ 11) and has the scrambling ability to make huge plays when 
his team needs it most. 

The running game for the Steelers and Packers has been sporadic this year for both 
teams. Green Bay has been without a #1 running back all season and has given away 
carries by a committee system. In the playoffs, however, James Starks has taken over 
the top role and has 263 yards and one touchdown. However, more importantly is the 

12 first downs he has picked up in the playoffs, as he has proven that he can pick up 
short yardage third-down plays. Pittsburgh has been using Rashard Mendenhall all 
season, and he has produced very nicely.  He had 1273 yards and thirteen touchdowns 
placing him 7th and 2nd in the league respectively. 

The wide receivers for both teams are very dangerous and, while having funda-
mentally different offenses, both teams will ulti-
mately look to their veteran core of receivers for 
a big play. The Steelers like to establish a run-
ning game first, but then Hines Ward and Mike 
Wallace often find themselves separated from 
cornerbacks. The Packers like to throw the ball 
and then throw it some more, and they have the 
talent to do so. Greg Jennings is the big name 
and the #1 target of Rodgers, but everyone on the 
Packers is a potential threat. 

While the offenses are both potentially ex-
plosive, both teams stress a defense f irst mental-
ity. During the regular season, Pittsburg allowed 
only 62.8 yards on the ground, while racking 
up a league leading 48 sacks. Their passing de-
fense ranked 12th, giving up 214 yards per game. 
Meanwhile, Green Bay ranked 5th in total pass-
ing defense, giving up only 194 yards per game, 
but their rush defense was ranked 18th in the 
league at 114.9 yards. 

Comparing the offenses and defenses of both 

teams is important, but it does not really 
tell us anything about the games. Rod-
gers does not play against Roethlisberg-
er; he plays against the Steelers defense.  
Therefore, one of the biggest keys to the 
game will be how the Packers handle the 
pressure from the Steelers’ front seven. 
Similarly, the Steelers’ run defense is 
usually impenetrable; luckily, Green Bay 
likes to throw it. Green Bay also has had some problems against the run, and, if Men-
denhall is able to exploit their front line, the Steelers’ could be looking at their league 
leading 7th Super Bowl title. 

Super Bowl XLV to be an interesting matchup

By Andrew Mullins-Williams
Sports Editor

Women’s Basketball:
On the women’s side, the team is also in a rebuilding pro-

cess and has a 2-7 conference record and 5-12 overall. While 
going 0-8 on the road, they have won all 5 games at home, in-
cluding back-to-back wins against the University of Dallas and 
Colorado College.  � ey are led by Sharwil Bell who is averaging 
18.6 points per game. 

Men’s Basketball:
� e Men’s basketball season is struggling through a rebuild-

ing year, as they are currently 4-13 and 0-9 in the conference.  
While the team has struggled away, they do have three wins at 
home and have lost some very close games, including one on 
January 2 to Sewanee University 63-65.  Andrew Galow is lead-
ing the Lynx with 15.3 points per game. 

An update on Rhodes College basketball teams
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